2019 Ohio State Fair Dog Deadlines and Classes

www.go.osu.edu/osfdogs

2019 Ohio State Fair Dog Show Entry Deadlines

All exhibitors MUST be pre-entered.
There will be NO day-of-show entries taken for any classes.
Late entries will be charged a $25.00 late fee per exhibitor.
Late entries will NOT be accepted after Monday, July 15.

Thursday, June 20
Deadline for Ohio State Fair Dog Agility Entries to be Postmarked
Send entries to OSF Dog Agility, Nationwide & Ohio Farm Bureau 4-H Center,
2201 Fred Taylor Dr., Columbus, Ohio 43210

Thursday, June 20
Deadline for Dog Show (July 29-August 1) and Drill Team Entries to be Postmarked
Send entries to Entry Department, Ohio State Fair, 717 East 17th Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio 43211-2657
Access to ONLINE ENTRIES will close at midnight June 20.

Monday, July 1
Deadline for Dog Poster Entries and Posters to be Postmarked
Send entry forms and posters to OSF Dog Poster Contest, Nationwide & Ohio Farm Bureau
4-H Center, 2201 Fred Taylor Dr., Columbus, Ohio 43210

2019 Ohio State Fair Dog Show Classes

Date and Fairgrounds location TBD
Agility
(Jumpers, Standard, Mad-Shape-Dash)
Awards presented after each class

Monday, July 29
Buckeye Building will not open until 10:00am for exhibitors. Show Begins at 12:00pm.
Rally Novice A          Drill Team (4-9 members)
Rally Novice B          Freestyle Singles
Rally Intermediate A    Freestyle Pairs
Rally Intermediate B    Freestyle Sassy Seniors
Rally Advanced
Rally Excellent

Awards presented at approximately 4:30pm

Tuesday, July 30
Showmanship Junior A          Rally Novice A
Showmanship Junior B          Rally Novice B
Showmanship Intermediate A    Rally Intermediate A
Showmanship Intermediate B    Rally Intermediate B
Showmanship Senior A          Rally Advanced
Showmanship Senior B          Rally Excellent
You & Your Dog Junior
You & Your Dog Intermediate
You & Your Dog Senior

Skillathon

Awards presented at approximately 4:30pm, including Skillathon
**Wednesday, July 31**

- Beginner Novice A   Rally Novice A
- Beginner Novice B   Rally Novice B
- Pre-Novice          Rally Intermediate A
- Pre-Novice Team     Rally Intermediate B
- Assistance Dogs     Rally Advanced
- 4-H PetPALS         Rally Excellent
- AKC Trick Dog Novice
- AKC Trick Dog Intermediate
- AKC Trick Dog Advanced
- AKC Canine Good Citizen

**Companion Animal Day 2 Interview Judging:**
You & Your Dog Interviews (No Dogs) – Entries made by counties
All About Dog Interviews (No Dogs) – Entries made by counties
*Note:* Youth entered in these two classes cannot show dogs at the OSF Dog Show.

Awards presented at approximately 4:30pm

**Thursday, August 1**

- Novice A            Rally Novice A
- Novice B            Rally Novice B
- Graduate Novice A   Rally Intermediate A
- Graduate Novice B   Rally Intermediate B
- Open A              Rally Advanced
- Open B              Rally Excellent
- Graduate Open A     AKC Trick Dog Novice
- Graduate Open B     AKC Trick Dog Intermediate
- Utility A           AKC Trick Dog Advanced
- Utility B           AKC Canine Good Citizen
- Brace               Poster Awards
- Advanced Team       Dog Achievement Program Recognition

Awards presented at approximately 12:00pm and 4:30pm